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Abstract
We present a system that exploits advanced Virtual Reality tech-
nologies to create a surveillance and security system. Surveillance
cameras are carried by a mini Blimp which is tele-operated using
an innovative Virtual Reality interface with haptic feedback. An
interactive control room (CAVE) receives multiple video streams
from airborne and fixed cameras. Eye tracking technology allows
for turning the user’s gaze into the main interaction mechanism;
the user in charge can examine, zoom and select specific views by
looking at them. Video streams selected at the control room can
be redirected to agents equipped with a PDA. On-field agents can
examine the video sent by the control center and locate the actual
position of the airborne cameras in a GPS-driven map. The PDA
interface reacts to the user’s gestures. A tilt sensor recognizes the
position in which the PDA is held and adapts the interface accord-
ingly. The prototype we present shows the added value of integrat-
ing VR technologies into a complex application and opens up sev-
eral research directions in the areas of tele-operation, Multimodal
Interfaces, etc.
1 Introduction
Information technology (IT) plays an important role in security and
surveillance initiatives such as security. Security is a major concern
for governments worldwide, which must protect their populations
and the critical infrastructures that support them [Reiter and Ro-
hatgi 2004]. Together with IT, Virtual Reality offers a promising
future as key component of surveillance and security systems. VR
can be used in a number of tasks: teleoperation of the actual data
acquisition systems (cameras, vehicles, etc); providing multimodal
interfaces for control rooms where information is analyzed; and fi-
nally, empowering on-field agents with multimedia information to
ease their tasks of localizing problematic zones, etc.
The approach to security that we follow in our work is based on
video surveillance. Our system is based on mobile cameras that can
be directed to a particular location while keeping an overview of the
surveyed site. Airborne cameras are the most flexible solution for
a mobile surveillance system. This approach has been successfully
applied during public events with large audiences and high secu-
rity demands such as the Athens 2004 Olympic Games [Airship
Management Services ]. The Greek Government awarded a con-
tract to US defence giant Science Applications International Cor-
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poration (SAIC) for a Command, Control, Communications, Com-
puter and Intelligence (C4I) infrastructure. A Skyship 600 Blimp
(Global Skyship Industries, Inc.) was the central element for pro-
viding airborne surveillance over the Olympic sites. The airship
was equipped with a highly sophisticated suite of sensors including
infra-red cameras for day and night use, etc. With a security budget
of more than USD$ 2 billion, the hi-tech security systems deployed
in Athens are still far from being automated and fully optimized.
The referred blimp required a 20-person crew to be operational. In
consequence, the system is error prone and expensive in terms of
human resources.
We believe the basic principles of an airborne surveillance systems
have proved their efficacy but there are still issues to be addressed
concerning the interaction between the command, control and on-
field personnel. Our goal is to enhance the communication channels
and operation interfaces by means of VR technology.
The prototype we present in this paper shows that efficient cost-
effective surveillance systems based on VR technologies can op-
erate in complex environments with relatively low requirements in
terms of equipment and personnel. One of our main contribution
is the integration of different VR and multimedia technologies into
a coherent surveillance system. The paper is organized as follows:
first we present a short overview on surveillance and security sys-
tems; we continue by describing the system architecture of our pro-
totype; the paper ends with a discussion on each of the system com-
ponents and perspectives of future work.
2 Surveillance and Security Systems
A general surveillance and security system is composed of three
main parts: data acquisition, information analysis, on-field opera-
tion. Any surveillance system requires means to monitor the envi-
ronment and acquire data in the form of video, still images, audio,
etc. Such data is to be processed and analyzed by a human, a com-
puter or a combination of both at the command center (analysis). A
commander can take the decision of performing an on-field opera-
tion to put the environment back into a situation considered as nor-
mal. On-field control operations are performed by on-field agents
who require efficient communication channels to keep a close in-
teraction with the command center.
The current state of our research focuses more on enhancing the
interaction infrastructure of the three main parts composing a com-
mand and control surveillance system. As stated in the introduction,
the system we present in this paper is based on airborne cameras
for surveillance of large sites. Aerial monitoring of ground sites
using video cameras is playing an increasingly important role in
autonomous surveillance applications [Shekhar 2000].
Following the Command and Control notion, we have designed an
surveillance and security system composed of three main parts, cov-
ering the basic functions of a general surveillance system presented
before: data acquisition, information analysis, on-field operation.
Next subsections present an overview of the state of the art of tech-
nologies applied in such areas.
2.1 Data acquisition
Data acquisition is performed by means of a set of video cameras.
Several kind of cameras can be distinguished: fixed, orientable
and mobile [Ellis 2002],[Kumar et al. 2001]. Fixed cameras are
an efficient alternative for outdoors use for surveying car traffic or
crowds in public sites. They can also be used indoors to survey
critical zones such as restricted access areas in a building or of-
fice. Orientable cameras (see figure 1) have additional functionali-
ties (zoom, 2DOF orientation) that can be controlled at distance by
an operator or in automatic mode. They allow for focusing the at-
tention on a particular point. For instance, for taking a closer look
to a particular person in a crowded site such as a stadium. However,
there are circumstances under which there is no possibility to fix a
camera in advance, due to cost restrictions or lack of appropriate lo-
cations for wide visibility. In this case it is necessary to use mobile
cameras that are usually airborne.
Figure 1: left : a UAV; Center: an orientable camera; right: A
helicopter Wescam.
Airborne cameras (see figure 1) can be embedded in helicopters,
recognition airplanes, blimps, etc. Flying vehicles can be either
manned or unmanned. Unmanned flying vehicles have the advan-
tage of a reduced size and increased performance. They can fly
longer and through places that would be difficult or impossible to
access with manned vehicles. In urban environments, blimps are
the safest aerial devices for many reasons: they are light, easy to
operate, and they fall slowly in case of problem, minimizing the
risk of injuring people. We decided to base our system on a tele-
operated mini-blimp and focused on implementing an intuitive and
flexible interface that could take advantage of VR technologies.
There is an important amount of research concerning teleoperation
[Fong and Thorpe 2001] [Bruce et al. 1998]. A common approach
to teleoperation interfaces consists on implementing physical con-
trols such as joysticks, steering wheels, handles, buttons, and so on.
The problem with physical interfaces is that they are expensive to
implement, and difficult to reconfigure to match different user re-
quirements and/or applications. Virtual entities (3D models) can
solve the problem of reconfiguration and adaptation, but also have
some drawbacks. The main disadvantage of an interface based on
3D models is the absence of physical feedback. “Feeling” a control
tool is essential, otherwise the manipulation requires too much ef-
fort and becomes unprecise. Haptic technologies aim at solving this
problem by enabling virtual objects to provide a tangible feedback
to the user [Diolaiti and Melchiorri 2002]. Moreover, virtual inter-
faces allow for implementing a variety of feedback mechanisms to
ease the teleoperation, such as vibrating controls and audiovisual
signals to inform the user about the vehicle status and the surround-
ing environment.
2.2 Information analysis
Information analysis is the central part of a surveillance system. In
order to provide an appropriate response to a given incident within
reasonable timing, all the information about the whole situation,
needs to be gathered in one unique place. A control room for sur-
veillance is composed, in most cases, by a large video wall and
multiple screens displaying views from surveillance cameras, for a
proper interpretation of the situation. A set of buttons and joysticks
are used to select, move and setup appropriate views.
Figure 2: Various control rooms (top-left: EADS, right: Oakland
airport, bottom-left: Willow creek community).
One of the main centers of interest concerns treatment and render-
ing of various types of data (maps, graphics, text, photo, video,
sounds...) through a convivial and ergonomic interface. The US
army researches on C3I, study models and interfaces to manipulate
and interact with the flow of information. Companies, like the Sys-
tem Design Center (DCS) from EADS, are specialized in building
such systems. DCS has developed a multimodal platform, NetCOS,
for visualizing, organizing, linking and simulating various types of
input data. The complexity inherent to manipulate all the control
panels for the application, requires generally several human opera-
tors. The supervisor uses mainly oral communication with the con-
trol room operators and on-field agents.
We decided to use VR devices for improving the ergonomics of ex-
isting systems. Visualization systems for video surveillance based
on an Augmented Virtual Environment (AVE) are an important
topic nowadays. AVE fuses dynamic imagery with 3D models in a
real-time display to help observers comprehend multiple streams of
temporal data and imagery from arbitrary views of the scene [Sebe
et al. 2003]. We provide a novel interface based on eye-tracking
technologies which minimizes the use of keyboards and other in-
teraction devices. The commander is immersed in a CAVE which
displays live video enhanced with graphic overlays.
2.3 On-field operation
On-field operation is the result of decisions taken at the control
center and require a team of surveillance agents to take action for
controlling the situation on the ground. Common communication
devices include: pagers, in-vehicle systems, radios and headsets;
etc. Recent security studies and initiatives have pointed out the im-
portance of permanent multimodal communication [Yuan and Det-
lor 2005][Sawyer et al. 2004]. Surveillance agents require efficient
means of communication with the commander. Interoperable com-
munications are key to maximize efficacy of on-field agents.
Security personnel look to wireless video systems for critical in-
cident information. Complementary information in the form of
maps and live video streaming can help on locating the problem-
atic zone and act faster and with better knowledge of the situation.
In [Douglas 2004] the author presents an overview of companies
and technologies providing systems that transmit video images to
hand-held devices. The need for providing detailed real-time infor-
mation to the surveillance agents has been already identified and is
being addressed by the research community. In [Li et al. 2002] the
Figure 3: The overall system architecture.
authors present a system which delivers various surveillance ser-
vices over the Internet for supporting mobile PDA users (On-field
Agents). Another work which focuses more on video analysis but
recognizes the advantages of using PDA in surveillance contexts is
described in [Cucchiara et al. 2003].
A common problem with handheld interfaces is that they usually
present a scaled-down desktop-based interface composed of menus
and buttons which are difficult to use on a small display. Using this
kind of mini-GUI requires too much time and attention for non ex-
perienced users. On-field agents require to concentrate their atten-
tion of the site, not on the interface. There is a need for a dynamic
handheld interface that provides multimedia information and min-
imizes the use of menus and buttons. Such an interface should be
intuitive, responsive and present just the essential information at
the right moment. In section 3.4 we present our proposal of a PDA-
based multimodal communication device for on-field agents.
3 System Architecture
This section describes the overall surveillance system that we have
created. The figure 3 shows the different modules that are used for
surveillance. We can distinguish three main parts :
• Control of the aerial device (the Blimp) supporting the video
cameras. This task is done by a single pilot seating on Haptic
WorkstationTM inside a distant and closed environment. The
pilot can control the blimp as if he were inside it.
• On-field agents : They are equipped with handheld devices in
order to receive precise orders including multimedia content
(text, images, sound).
• Coordinating on-field agents and blimp pilot. A commander
communicates with the pilot and every agent and gives them
spoken orders. He has also a real-time view of all the cameras
(mobile and fixed), and can also send multimedia content to
on-field agents.
3.1 R/C Blimp
Our blimp, as shown on figure 4, is a low-cost Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle (UAV) that we use in our teleoperation research. The R/C
Blimp is composed by a 6,75m long and 2,20m diameter envelope
that is filled with 11m3 of Helium gas (He). The total weight includ-
ing its standard flight equipment is 9kg, so there is around 2kg of
Figure 4: Photo of the R/C blimp.
maximum payload for the cameras and the video transmission sys-
tem. Below, there is a gondola containing the electronics part, the
power supply (6600mAh allowing 1h at half-speed) and supporting
the two electric motors. Each have 1,5kg of power, allowing the
blimp to fly at 35km/h when there is no wind. The range of the
transmission of the radio controller is 1.5km, but it can be extended
with repeaters.
Figure 5 shows the five actuators controlling this R/C Blimp. Aero-
dynamic stabilizers are used only when the blimp has reached a
certain speed (approximatively 8km/h). In section 2.1, we have
seen that the agility is essential when flying in urban environments.
Thus, there is one extra-helix, located on the bottom stabilizer, that
can run on both directions. It is used to turn left or right when the
Blimp is flies at low speed. The pilot can also change the plane
of the main helixes, in order to go up or down at low speed. Fi-
nally, there is an actuator for the speed which controls the rounds
per minute of the helixes.
Part of the 2kg payload is for carrying two video-cameras and their
transmission systems. The first camera can be controlled by the pi-
lot using head movements. The orientation system must be faster
than the head, and the field of view has to be large enough to per-
mit a good control of the R/C Blimp. Thus, we chose a small (less
than 50g) wide-angle CCD-camera. The other camera is used by
the Surveillance Control Room. Thus it must have a good qual-
ity, allow for recording and zooming: we have chosen a Panasonic
mini-DV TriCCD camera (1.2kg). We use the analogical output
of these cameras with two systems of video transmission. On the
ground, we receive two PAL/B signals that are digitalized. Both are
connected to a workstation located on the network that broadcasts
the streams.
The R/C Blimp is also equipped with a STXe GPS system, provided
by GPS-Flight. It is used to give location, speed and altitude infor-
mation. This module contains a common GPS antenna but also
a 2.4GHz transmission system which can transmit in real-time at
10Hz. The receptor of this transmission system is plugged via USB
to a pc connected to our network.
Figure 5: Actuators of the blimp: aerodynamic stabilizers, left/right
motor, motors for changing helixes plane and speed.
Figure 6: The Blimp communications system: three pc connected
on a 100Mbits network for receive video and GPS and controlling
servos.
Finally, the actuators are controlled by a 40MHz 7-channels Futaba
FX-18 radio controller. On board, the reception system is com-
pletely duplicated to prevent failures. Each of the two airborne
cameras can be oriented along the pitch and the yaw angle (two
channels), and the Panasonic camera can also zoom (one channel).
The wide-angle camera that is used by the pilot is also connected to
the Futaba radio, so the pilot has to control seven channels. There
is also a second radio controller, a Graupner MC-10, that is used by
the Control Room to move the high-quality camera. We have used
two USB SC-8000 Servo Controllers that allow a pc to control a
radio controller.
To put in a nutshell, figure 6 describes the computers that are used
to control and gather information from the blimp. All these equip-
ments are located on the roof of our laboratory in order to com-
municate without interferences. All these communications are near
real-time because everything is done in hardware: the video is de-
layed for less than 50ms, and the control of the blimp via the servo
controller is in real-time. In the next subsection we will describe
the Virtual Cockpit system used to control this Blimp.
3.2 Virtual Cockpit
In this subsection, we will describe how we have implemented the
cockpit using VR devices. The R/C blimp is not so easy to pilot,
even with the remote controller, which is usually the classic device
for this purpose. Moreover, the Virtual Cockpit is in an isolated
room without any direct-view of the R/C Blimp. Therefore the in-
terface must be precise (for a fine control), instructive (to give lo-
cation information) and intuitive (to avoid manipulation errors). In
the first part, we deal with the visual rendering of the cockpit, after
we describe the haptics part of the interface. Both of them tend to
achieve the three goals mentioned above.
The visual part of the blimp is rendered to the pilot via a
ProviewTM XL50 Head-Mounted Display (HMD). This HMD
gives a 1024×768 resolution on both eyes, with an horizontal field
of view of 40o. In order to have a virtual camera that moves accord-
ing to the head movements, we have used an orientation tracker, the
InertiaCube3, provided by Intersense. This tracker is very precise
and has a refresh rate of 180Hz.
Software side, we are using real-time OpenGL viewer created in our
laboratory. It allows for rendering stereo 3D models and videos at
the same time by mapping streams on a polygon. Figure 7 shows the
representation of the blimp inside the virtual environment. The user
is seated inside a 3D gondola made of glasses. This video is mapped
on a polygon with the stream coming from the pilot camera. Since
the camera follows head movements and there is less than 5ms of
ping between the Control Server computer (see figure 6) and the
Haptic WorkstationTM server, there is a good matching between
the head orientation and the real scene displayed. Finally, the GPS
information transmitted to the pilot is overlayed on the window.
We choose to not integrate it inside the 3D virtual environment in
order to keep it always available to the pilot. This information is
represented as a 2D map indicating the blimp’s location, heading,
altitude, and speed (horizontal and vertical) are displayed as well.
Figure 7: The Blimp’s Virtual Cockpit.
Concerning haptics, we have used an Immersion Haptic Work-
stationTM(see the photo on figure 8). It is composed of DataGloves,
6DOF hand tracking and force-feedback on the wrists. In [Ott et al.
2005b], the authors have shown that the teleoperation of a vehicle
using haptic devices is more efficient when having a gesture inter-
face. Thus, we have chosen to use this technique: the right hand is
used to control the aerodynamic stabilizer (by moving the hand for-
ward/backward and left/right), whereas the left hand is used to con-
trol the engine power. However, when there is no power, a left/right
hand movement doesn’t move the stabilizers but controls the rear
engine allowing the pilot to do fast about-turn, useful in urban en-
vironments. One disadvantage of the Haptic WorkstationTM is that
it is uncomfortable during long sessions, because the arm must be
kept outstretched while supporting the weight of the exoskeleton.
In [Ott et al. 2005a], the authors have presented a software for im-
proving the comfort when using an haptic device by creating a zero-
gravity illusion. We have used such system in order to compensate
both the user arms and the exoskeleton. Moreover, the force feed-
back constraints the user hands to the neutral position, i.e. no power
and straight ahead. When the user wants to move a hand, the force
feedback intensity increases. The pilot can thus feel how fast he is
going by evaluating the force applied on his hands. In the next sub-
section, we will study the Surveillance Control Room where orders
to the pilot are given.
Figure 8: Haptic WorkstationTM and HMD used for rendering the
virtual cockpit.
3.3 Surveillance Control Room
In order to place the supervisor in the best disposition for taking de-
cisions, we focused on designing an ergonomic interface, efficient
and intuitive, using Virtual Reality devices. Our system displays
several video streams in a CAVE, and allows the supervisor to se-
lect and send visual information to the On-field Agents intuitively
and instantaneously.
Figure 9: The control room system.
The CAVE offers the possibility to display multiple video streams
on four projection screens (see figure 10), providing full immer-
sion of the user into the scene. The system is composed by four
video projectors and four associated computers for recovering the
video streams, displaying an eye picking area and sending the se-
lected part of the image to the On-field Agents. The video stream
of the distant cameras is transmitted and rendered via the local area
network using RTP.
Figure 10: The four sided CAVE.
A joystick allows the supervisor to move mobile cameras to get the
most appropriate point of view (see figure 11). Orientation is con-
trolled by the pad and two buttons are used to zoom in and out.
By pressing a single button, the user validates his eye selection and
sends it to the On-field Agents. The picture is sent via internet us-
ing virtual private network for security purposes. We choose to
send a single relevant picture rather than directly the video stream
viewed by the supervisor for readability reasons and network re-
sources management. Passing the right information at the right mo-
ment is crucial. Since our camera is aerial, it gets a field of view
covering a large area. In contrast, agents on the ground get a local
view of the situation. It’s important for them to be able to relate the
received image to their field of action. For these reasons we needed,
in addition to the zoom, to be able to send a cropped part of the full
image.
In order to select part of the image, the eye tracking system is used
to compute the gaze direction and determine the gaze target on the
cave. This device VisionTrackTM(see figure 11), is composed by a
head-mounted assembly with two cameras, a dichroic mirror and an
infrared eye illuminator. The vision system follows the eye move-
ments and measures the position of the pupils and the corneal re-
flection with some specialized video processing hardware. Based
on those two positions, the system computes the gaze direction and
sends it continuously to the central computer through the serial port.
Since the user is able to move inside the cave, we cannot only rely
on the eye orientation to determine his gaze target. For taking into
Figure 11: Top and left: The Eye-tracking system. Bottomright:
The mounted rotating camera and the joystick controller.
account the orientation of the head, we added a 6DOF magnetic
sensor, MotionStarTM. The system sends position and orientation
to the central computer via the local network.
The central computer gathers the information from the eye tracker
and from the motion capture. The system corrects the inherent in-
stability of the measurements by filtering the input data. The ex-
act gaze vector is given by combining the orientation basis from
the magnetic sensor and the deviation of the gaze from the head.
Knowing the exact configuration of the CAVE, the system detects
which plane is observed and the exact pixel looked at. Some thresh-
old values and a time delay avoid the target from blinking between
two planes on the singularities. For smoothing the movement of the
selection zone, the cropping box is attached to the gaze target with
a damped string algorithm. Its size is also fixed at 320×240 pixels,
the maximum resolution of the PDA screen.
This system provides the supervisor with powerful tools to send
visual and vocal information to On-field Agents.
3.4 On-field Agent Equipment
Building upon the concepts and requirements outlined in the section
2.3, we have designed a handheld interface that minimizes the use
of buttons and menus and responds to intuitive gestures from the
user. Our handheld communication equipment (PDA) provides a
dynamic interface that reacts to the way it is held by the agent.
The system is based on commercial PDA devices using the Pock-
etPC operating system with Wireless LAN capabilities. By means
of a tilt sensor, the PDA detects whether it is positioned horizon-
tally or vertically and presents different information. Parts of the
live video stream received at the control room could be sent on the
handheld, as well as map of the site enhanced with GPS information
coming from the aerial monitoring system (R/C blimp).
When held vertically, see figure 12, the interface shows a reduced
Figure 12: On-field agent communication equipment.
image of the live video stream selected at the control room as well
as a map of the surveyed site. GPS information is used to point out
on the map the current position of the blimp. When held horizon-
tally (figure 12), the interface shows a higher resolution view of the
live video stream. This way, On-field Agents can better appreciate
specific details while maintaining communication with the control
room.
The PDA application is loaded as a web page using the default In-
ternet browser pre-installed on the PDA. One of the two web pages
is automatically loaded according to the PDA position detected by
the tilt sensor. An application running on the PDA reads the tilt
sensor values and generates a web page that redirects the internet
browser to the corresponding web page generated at the web server.
A PC-based application receives information from the control room
(selected region of the video stream) and data from the airborne
GPS. It generates two web pages corresponding to each of the two
modalities (horizontal, vertical). Web pages are published through
a conventional Apache Web server. This way, the alternative data-
display interfaces are accessible for handheld devices and any PC
system connected to the Virtual Private Network of the site under
surveillance.
3.5 Modules Intercommunication
Video transport over internet in real-time is a complex problem that
has often been addressed. Today, RTP [Schulzrinne et al. 1996],
the Real-Time Transport Protocol, fulfilled most of the require-
ments necessary to this purpose, like asynchrony solving capac-
ity, server/client traffic regulation or multiplexing of different kind
of streams [Benslimane 2000]. Many implementations of RTP are
available, but we choose the one that works in the Sun Java Media
Framework (JMF) for three reasons: it is free, it contains image
compression utilities useful for reducing the bitrate of the stream
(this is not in the RTP standard) and finally its easier to program
with it than with other free libraries (we have also tested LiveMe-
dia). On our 100Mbits ethernet network, we have realized two ap-
plications (client and server) that encode, transport and decode a
PAL video stream (it means a resolution of 720×576 24bits-pixels
at 25Hz) with less than 50ms lag. The streamed images are com-
pressed using Motion JPEG [G.K. Wallace 1992], which provides a
good compromise between image quality and size. This processing
has also been used for the fixed aerial cameras controlled by the
Surveillance Control Room.
Our system uses a Voice Over IP communication between the Vir-
tual Cockpit and the Surveillance Control Room and between the
Surveillance Control Room and the On-field Agents. We use the
freely available PC and PocketPC versions of Skype. We selected
this software for our prototype due to the following reasons: First of
all, Skype usually provides better performance in terms of transmis-
sion quality than similar products such as Microsoft’s MSN mes-
senger. Moreover, current version of MSN messenger for PocketPC
does not provide voice communication functionality.
As shown on figure 3, a communication system is used to link the
Virtual Cockpit and the R/C Blimp Servo Controller Server. It per-
forms in real-time with a latency of less than 1ms with 5 bytes pack-
ets (one for the channel number, and four for the servo position
which is represented by a 4 bytes float value). Figure 13 resumes
the lag in the communication streams.
Figure 13: The lag times per communication channel.
4 Discussion and Results
After several trial sessions involving each of the components taken
separately, we have put the whole system together and did some
tests in the site of our university.
4.1 Virtual Cockpit
The Virtual Cockpit proposed in section 3.2 uses three main VR de-
vices: the Haptic WorkstationTM, an Intersense orientation tracker
and a Proview XL50 HMD. We have tested successfully our tele-
operation interface to pilot the R/C Blimp. The goals were to have
a precise, intuitive and instructive interface.
The use of a responsive head orientation tracker to drive the video
camera of a teleoperated vehicle is an efficient method. It allows in-
deed to have mixed reality video stream coming from the R/C Blimp
that is well positioned into the virtual 3D cockpit. This is also an
intuitive way to move such a camera because it reproduces exactly
what happens in the reality. Thus, it increases the believability of
the Virtual Cockpit by giving to the pilot the impression that he is
inside a real Blimp. Nevertheless, our system presents a limitation:
the head in the virtual cockpit can be oriented on three axis (yaw,
pitch and roll) whereas the camera moves only along two axis (yaw
and pitch). Thus, if the pilot rolls his head too much, there will be
a slight image shift. Fortunately, we do not usually roll our head
significantly. Concerning the Head-Mounted Display, it is also use-
ful for improving the immersion of the pilot because it allows a
stereo display and head movements do not obstruct the 3D images
as a screen does. Usually, this kind of devices has a narrow field
of view, but, in our case, it is not an issue because the pilot camera
does not has a wide FOV.
We have observed that the Haptic WorkstationTM is precise enough
to offer a fine control on the blimp’s actuators. As further work we
plan to give extra force feedback to the pilot in order to improve
the information that he gets, enhancing the multimodal aspect of
the interface. For example, we can provide collision alerts trough
haptic stimuli in addition of visual. We can do this by gathering
GPS data and comparing it to a 3D model of the surveyed area.
Another example: When teleoperating an aerial vehicle, some re-
searches [Fuchs and Moreau 2004] demonstrate that most of the
crashes happen because the pilot has no idea of the external factors
where the real vehicle is immersed (wind, temperature, noise, etc.).
Usually it comes from a lack of audio, visual or haptic feedback. In
our case, the R/C Blimp is really dependent of the wind force and
direction, but we did not address this problem: we have only flied
with good weather conditions. However, as further work, we plan
to equip it with an anemometer and to send appropriate force feed-
back to the user in order to give him an approximation of the wind.
These are examples to demonstrate the potential benefits of Haptic
WorkstationTM and VR devices as a teleoperation platform.
4.2 Surveillance Control Room
The CAVE, the eye tracker and the joystick are used in our control
room to immerse the user into the scene and interact in the most
natural manner with this virtual environment. We discuss in this
subsection the use of VR device for improving the ability of the
user to detect abnormal events and to communicate intuitively vi-
sual information.
Standing into the CAVE gives you an amazing effect of immersion.
You are literally feeling inside the scene. Using large display for
aerial video surveillance, offers great benefits by balancing the ef-
fects of having a large field of view to detect small details. By
surrounding the user with video information, We added orientation
information by grouping the display of cameras according to their
position. For example, we projected the aerial video from the blimp
on the floor, producing the sensation of flying above the scene. The
picking, done with the eye tracking system, offers an intuitive and
efficient way to select and crop part of the selected image. The tar-
get follows smoothly the gaze and offers a visual feedback to the
user on the selected zone.
In order to improve the current system, it will be interesting to cal-
ibrate and analyze the whole process. This can be done by study-
ing the the sensitivity of the VisionTrackTM and MotionStarTM sys-
tems. Then correlate the given data to the calculated coordinates on
the CAVE, in order to compute correction matrices. It will be possi-
ble in such case to reduce significantly the observed error. The tran-
sition among the different planes of the CAVE suffers from a small
delay but provides a good compromise between response time and
stability. This system could be improved by allowing the target to
overlap different planes at the same time. Future work needs also
to focus on tools for modulating, sorting and linking the displayed
data dynamically, using mixed reality environments.
4.3 On-field Agent
We have tested our multimodal communication system with on-
field agents. Interface proved to be easy to use and intuitive enough.
We achieved the goal of minimizing the need for pressing but-
tons on the handheld device. Actions from the user are reduced
to launching skype and loading the main web page on the PDA.
Having a GPS driven map pointing out the position of the airborne
camera (blimp) revealed to be very useful. Agents were able to
have active interaction with the control room thanks to the visual
feedback and the transparent VoIP communication.
Demand is growing among security professionals for systems that
transmit video images to hand-held devices. If they have wireless
access, security agents don’t need to return to the control room to
view an image before responding to an incident or rely on a dis-
patcher’s description of a suspect, “A second-hand description of
somebody is not necessarily the best” [Douglas 2004]. We believe
our system responds well to current needs for mobility and inter-
communication.
Future improvements consist on enabling full interoperability re-
gardless of the current communication network. This implies,
achieving transparent roaming between WLAN and digital mobile
networks (GPRS, HSCSD, EDGE, etc). Deeper analysis on the in-
terface requirements and design should be carried out to improve
the efficiency of the interface. Detailed studies could lead to iden-
tify needs for additional information to be displayed on the PDA.
Nevertheless, we believe the general architecture we have proposed
based on web clients is a solid foundation for future improvements.
5 Conclusion
We have described a full surveillance and security system based
on advanced Virtual Reality technologies. Our system can be ap-
plied to the surveillance of public sites such as stadiums, universi-
ties, parks, etc. The system architecture is divided into three main
components: data acquisition, analysis and operation. Our contri-
bution focuses on the successful application of state of the art Vir-
tual Reality and multimedia technologies in a complex system with
multiple participants. Our main goal was to maximize interaction
and communication between the personnel implied in the tasks. A
secondary goal was reducing the amount of people needed for op-
erative tasks that were not directly related to the actual surveillance
and security activities. A single user can teleoperate the airship
used for data acquisition, while a second one can concentrate on an-
alyzing the video streams. VR technologies eliminate the need for
secondary/auxiliary operators and provide intuitive and more nat-
ural interfaces. We put in practice the use of haptic interfaces for
teleoperating a flying vehicle. Our results are encouraging in the
sense that the haptic interface works as well as a classical control
console. Future work consist on taking full advantage of the new
dimension provided by haptic feedback for conveying additional
information to the pilot and ease the piloting task. In terms of in-
formation analysis which take place at the control room, we have
obtained satisfactory results with the use of eye tracking technol-
ogy within a CAVE system. We proposed an innovative interface
for picking-up zones of interest from live video stream. The sys-
tem is complemented with an efficient multimodal communication
device based on a PDA. This solves a common demand of security
agents who require more than just voice communication with the
control room. This provides On-field Agents with valuable infor-
mation and facilitates their task. This kind of VR and multimedia
technology applications fit into the context of current initiatives for
security and enhanced surveillance systems.
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